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United Kingdom

Dear Natalie Pafitis,

“Cost-effectiveness of HPV vaccination regime comparing twice versus thrice HPV vaccinations dose regime among adolescent girls in Malaysia”

We refer to your email on the request for the formatting and other changes for the submission of the above manuscript. We have made the following changes as requested:

a). Line numbering. We added line numbering and page numbering
b). Full postal address of submitting author's added
c). Statement on Competing interest added
d). The abstract was formatted and removed the head line"objective'.

We would like to extend our gratitude for considering this manuscript for publication in your esteemed journal.

Thank you

Yours Sincerely,

[Signature]

Professor Syed Aljunid
MD; MSc; PhD; FAMM; DSNS
Professor of Health Economics & Public Health Medicine
Head
International Centre for Casemix and Clinical Coding
Faculty of Medicine
National University of Malaysia